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Local Alaska State Trooper Joe Miller gave 

the CLS students quite a treat in October.  

He arranged for the AK State Trooper  

Helicopter to land at CLS in the ball field.  

It was very exciting and the students were 

able to explore the helicopter and        

question the pilot.  Trooper Miller then 

spoke to the students about life as a 

trooper and they were able to explore his  

vehicle and all its bells and whistles.  

Thanks Trooper Miller!  That is an         

experience the students  will remember 

for years to come. 

Upcoming Events 

  5 Gymnastics 

  6 PAC General Meeting 12:30pm 

26 Early Release 

27 No School—                                  

 Happy Turkey Day! 

28 No School 

Birthdays 

5 Heather Pearson                  

5 James Holben                              

5 L.A. Perkerson                                     

7 Janette Cadieux                                      

7 Mike Smith                             

7 Tom Knock                                       

13 Erik Route                                          

15 Vicki Berry                                           

16 Alma Fowler                                     

20 Keith Doroff                                      

21 Mayme Ohnemus                              

25 Dave Westerman                           

25 Dean Birmley                               

25 Gary Mitchell                                 

25 Sean Norris                                         

26 Bruce Peterson                                     

26 Shelby Lubich                               

28 Heather Harrison                          

Anniversaries 

9 Mack & Jane McConnell                               

19 Dave Westerman &                  

 Terri Tobias                                   

25 Linda & Bruce  Peterson                                    

27 Erik and Cory Route 

November 

2014 

That’s right...it’s time to SWAG!!          

Call now to order your swag! 

$20.00 each or 2 for $35.00! 

595-1244 

Swags will be ready for pick-

up the week of November 17. 

When I heard that the helicopter was landing in the school 

field I was excited.  There was a cubby built into the helicopter that 

had pepper spray in it.  There was also a built in wench.  Someday I 

want to ride in a helicopter.   By Cooper Gossard 

It was really fun with Trooper 

Miller at school.  We sat in the car and 

did the siren.  We tried the spike strip.  

We learned about the baton.  Thank you 

Mr. Miller!      By Leihla Harrison 



Mind-a-Mazes 
By Linnaea and Preston 

On Saturday the 11th of October all of our team, Hunter, Preston, our coach Ms. Ryan, and I (Linnaea) went to 

Soldotna to the district competition.  At the competition there were a lot of junior teams and only 9 senior teams.  

When we first got there we went to the table in the front to sign in.  

There were five floor fans and each team 

used one to race with.  The problem was to 

make a car that could travel with only wind 

power from the floor fan. 

We had five minutes to set everything up 

and one minute to race our car.  The judge 

would score us for how far we go so they 

would measure the distance our car went 

and then multiply that number by 12.  After 

we had raced we were all hungry so we went to the store to get some 

food but when we got back we found out that we had missed the spontaneous problem.  We did not win any of the 

awards but we had a lot of fun anyway. 

Gymnastics does a body good! 

“Youthfulness is about how you live not when you were born.” ― Karl Lagerfeld  

CLS K-6 students are attending six gymnastics sessions at Cassel Rock Gymnastics 

in Anchorage.   During this time, students learn a little 

bit of everything including rings, balance beam,            

trampoline,  parallel bars, flips, somersaults,                      

handstands, stretching , muscle building and of course             

the foam pit!   This is a great way for students to learn                

new skills and have fun! 


